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Bathing Drawers ! straw5errie»-
Arriving daily, a liberal supply of

.......... ........ ... ............................ ....................... the finest strawberries in the market.
Largo fruit, large measure, honest 
packing. Leave your orders with us. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. C. BISHOP'S GROCERY.
NEARLY OPMSITE AMERICAN HOUSE.

Tennis Shirts, Cricket Shirts, 
Black Lustre Coats, 

Flannel Coats, Seersucker 
Coats.

I Don’t forget that we have moved back 
the old stand, one door west of the 

Acadian office.

TEA!
“Banner Chop’’ and "Oar Special 

Blend” @ 40o are “intensely pleasing 
to our patrons.” Also, those 3 and 5 
lb cannisters, the neatest package and 
best value ever offered here. Our 15c 
and 26o brands are marvels of cheap- 
nes9. We buy from direct importers.

to

WE WA.3STT TO SEE
I have placed on my counter

1000 OF OUR OLD FRIENDS !jl Large Assortment of above Goods Just Opeued
at COFFEES !

PURE JAVA @
STANDARD @

Ground to order.

Also “Standard Java and Mocha,” 
in 21b tins, are rich and rare value, 
—sure to please.

E"V ERY DAY.40 Cents. 
45 Cents. 25 PIECES IC. H, Borden’s, Wolfvllle.

F. J. PORTER,! Manager.*
Wolfville, Juno 13th, 1800.

The Acadian Cambridge.
The Bay party of the “Cambridge 

Glee Club” on Saturday last was a grand 
success. In the morning the sun rose 
beautifully above the horizon and shed 
its rays lovingly upon the village of 
Cambridge, where already the young 
people were bustling about making 
ready for the Bay party. By all appear- 
ances a better day could not have been 
selected. At 8 a. m. some half dozen 
teams collected at the “Corner.” Boon 
after they departed in company to join 
the remaining members who were to 
meet at Somerset. On arriving there 
we were greeted by a large number of 
pleasure seekers wearing the navy blue 
and white. We were not detained here 
as all were ready to start as soon as we 
arrived, Here our procession of thirteen 
teams, both single and double, was 
headed by our esteemed Presidett, Mr 
Wallace, floating the Union Jack. Al
most before we knew it we were at the 
foot of the mountain. Here the stronger 
sex suddenly realized that they were 
compelled to walk up the l>ol4 élévation. 
Some I know were very loath to do so| 
and perhaps the “fair ones” alOne in the 
wagons were sorry too. After arriving 
at the summit the drive to the shore was 
simply delightful. The flay breeze 
wonderfully refreshed us after our heat
ing walk. As usual on such mornings 
the view of the Bay was marred by fog. 
Arriving at Harhorville, the place of 
destination, we were very hospitably 
received by the people, who furnished 
us with shelter for our herses. After 
caring for them we set out to “do the 
town.” After “seeing the sights,” and 
watching the tide flow in to the wharf 
and rock bound beach, we were easily 
persuade^that it was dinner time. We 
selected a green spot in the shade beside 
a sparkling brook that babied and danced 
along its pebbly channel. Here we 
spread our 
wiches taste better 1 to say nothing of 
the pies and cakes made try “fair” hands ? 
Much refreshed by our r|hast we repaired 
to the wharf. By this Mine the fog had 
cleared away. We seWted some boats 
and embarked for a s
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OATS. OATS.
1000 BUS, CHOICE HERE NOW. 

Bring bags.

Local and Provincial. *Dï(B8S GOODS H Big Cash Sales ForHave ynu tried the new drink—Bireh 
Beer—at Hand's?

The Nkw Uovernoh.—M. B. Daly, 
„ M. P., uf Halifax, haabeen appointed 
lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotie in 
place of Hon. A W. McLclan, deceeaed.

Sr John's Church, Wolfville.—On 
Sunday, July 1j, there will be morning 
nervicc at eleven end evening service at 

in Kt John's church. Seats free.

We have been appointed agents for 
the celebrated

Which must be sold at a great 
sacrifice, some splendid de

signs. ONE MONTH!“ROYAL BELFAST” GINGER 
ALE and “SPADIAU” MINERAL 
WATER. Try them.

13 Cents for Eggs.

Choice Family Flour, Wheat Bran, 
‘ 1. It. I‘rat. R. PRAT. 13c per yard for 10c, 18c per yard for 14c, 20c foi 

16 cents.
Germ Mini, Corn Meal -AT-

Burpee Witter’s!
Paini.hm Extraction.—Wm A. Bay

ant, dentist, has lately purchased the 
ri8lil to nso the well-known Dr Eater- 
brook method for the Bainleaa Eïtraction 
of Teeth. All teeth extracted absolutely 
without Vain or no charge

Wire Fencing, for sale low, by

Wolfville, July 4, 1890.

Don’t fail to call and examine them as 
the sale will last but lO DAYS; after 
then they will if nov sold be placed at 
regular prices.

Gaspereau.
tf. This place is still growing.

Mr Gertridge is again building. Thie 
time it is a barn. Mr Robert Davidson 
is erecting a similar structure on his 
recently acquired lot—a prophecy of a 
house by and by.

Mr Jehiel Martin, of the barrel factory 
reputation, has the frame of a large 
building already up—indicative of an 
increasing business.

Mr George Davidson has two hands 
engaged in barrel making. Gaspereau 
is preparing for a large demand in that 
line. The apple trees do not at present 
give so large a promise as when they 

in bloom. It is doubtful If the

—ooivnvLEisroiKra- oust—OWN.

Sum».—Our fishermen have been tak
ing «had in quite large numbers this 
week. Some of the weirs ore making 
good catches and the owners 
couraged to hope that the shad fishing 
will yet he a profitai Je industry.

Lime, Bricks, Calcine Blaster and Port- 
ami Cement at 43 B. 11 Bleep’s.

MONDAY, JULY 7TH,O. D. HARRIS,
Glasgow House, 20

Choice Hdtteb.—Wo have always on 
lined Choice Hotter, made by the beat 

Co. We can supply
PER CENTWOOL AND E66S WANTED IN EXCHANBE FOR ROODS

makers in Kings 
our customers with any quantity either 
Prints, Rolls or Tubs for 20 cents per 

d. Caldwell, Caamberh&Co.

were
crop be above the average.

The crops are looking well for the 
season, hut cucumbers are not likely to 
be as good as they were last year.

Not long ago you told your readeis 
of a eat belonging to Mr Jno. Vaughan 
that was rearing ft mink Really said 
cat lias two young minks and a blftcl ; 
kitten for a family. Any one pastin g 
along about sundown may see the lit! ie 
forms of the former racing about the 
yard and kitchen, in very happy mood, 
with kittle as a frolloksome companion. 
Master Vaughan has recently added a 
wood chuck to his menagerie.

WILL BE GIVEN ON

READY MADE CLOTHING !
Wolfville, July 3d, >890.

at G. If. Wallace’s.L D. C.
feast. Whenever did sand- Embracing a large slock of Child's, Bogs' Youth's 

and Men’s Summer Suits, and Cloths in Worsteds,. 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, and 500 Yards of Moca 
Scotia Cloths.

The Halifax.—The steamship Hali- 
j<ur,t on her last trip to and from Boston 
csiried 500 passengers. This steamer 
is fast becoming well known to the 
travelling public as her passenger lists 

the popularity of the route and

75 HATS !
We enjoyed 

several hours.steamer.

Improvement,—'The street commis
sioners have put a new stone bridge 
in the side-walk 1.1-ar the residence of 
Mr Joseph Jones. The bridge is a great 
improvement over the one that has been 
doing service there. The sidewalk is 
al.-o otherwise improved.

FIFTY CENTS EACH Iourselves in this way 
When we returned 
threatened rain, but it fctitned out to be 
little more than a mist»

Our attentipn was noW turned to some 
amusement lli the spotting line, which 
consisted of fbo yard 
ing, runping high jumping, and perhaps 
the most exciting was a hotly contested 
tug of wai, which fasted for several 
minutes without much sign of advantage 
on either side. The tiett on the pro
gramme was a sholt game of baseball. 
We now began to think It was supper 
time. Bo conducting ourselves accord
ingly, we soon found ourselves enjoying 
the contents of the once well filled

h heavy cloud

A LSO !----------AT----------K J) (J HU. II. Wallace'».

RYAN'S. A discount of 10 per cent, 
will be given on Dry Goods in 
every department and Millin
ery.

Side-walks.a daeliefl, high kick-

Home time ago the public were warned 
by the plu per authorities through plac
ard» and the village paper against dri r. [ 
lug horef » on the aide-walks. This wa» 1 
all very well, for eide-walka are intended | 
for the use of men, women and children, 
and not for horse» and carriages. But 
jnrt here one il tempted to inquire 
the officers confined their guardian care 
within such narrow limits. Why protect 
» side walk on one side of a street and 
let the other aide take care of Itiell 
Why so quick and clear-sighted to nolle i 
a scarcely visible mark of a carriage 
wheel on the north side of Main street 
ami see nothing of the scandalous 
obstructions which have encumbered the 
south side tor the whole past season 
The water works operations have been 
a nuisance throughout the summer to 
those living on the south side of the 
street ; and at one point a broad trench, 
five or six feet deep was opened tight 
across the side-walk early in the season 
and is still open on this 7th day of July, 
1890. Now if it was ntceuary to have 
these water works ; or 'in other words, 
if it was necessary to provide officers for 
the unemployed and the impecunious ; 
we shall be wise to make a merit of 
neceseily end quietly submit to 
but it aw<« not necessary to have a side 
wdk permanently impeded to render a 
sourro of danger from the beginning of 
the r eason till now—even if the officers, 
■up posed to have charge of the streets 
had no regard for the convenience or 
rights of those residing on the non- 

of them. We read

Pur and Wool Felt. ttoguUr prices 
from *1.00 to *9.50.

Black and BrownHackmatack Posts, for sale low 
Walter Brown.5""

31
SEE THEM AT ONCE!A Flag.—The pupil* of our public 

school are collecting money to procure 
n Dominion Hag to hoist over the 
school-house on holiday*. A paper is 
being circulated and when we «aw it 
quite a large amount had been subscribed. 
Tin: project is a good one and the 
cliiltl 11:11 tihould he encouraged.

At (I. II. Wallace’s.

at>Vo livo to <lo g»otl.”
Wolfville, July 2d, 1890.

Store ohw. at « o'clock, p. «.., Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Kent ville, Juno 5th, 1800.
baskets.

Almost before we realized it, our 
mind* being filled with pleasure, we 
discovered the hour was late. Reluo- 
tantly we prepared our teams and re
traced our steps for home, feeling that 
the day had been a pleasant one and 
hoping that again it might be our good 
fortune to spend another day xinder 
similar circumstances.

WHITE BRONZE MONUMENT Co.
NT. THOM AH, OMTAHIO,PICTURES FRAMED !K. D.G.

/;/ ownl, i)0Wn Prices. New Lot Moulding Just 
' ' Received. All Crades. Latest Styles.

O-A-TJTIOlSr.

Manufacturer, of Monument.,I.HeadlMarker.,estatuar,,' Church 
Tablets, Vases.LOravelTrlmmlnge, Ac., Ao.

The above uro guaranteed not to become moss grown, discolored with ago 
and not to crack with frost. All inscriptions being in raised letters, will 
ivnmiu legible. There is hut one grade of metal used, and not containing iron 
in any form can not ru t. Aim endorsed by scientists. Ai

Hales in Canada last s. ason were over 50 per oentot previous yearspiu the 
United Statue there are six large establishments lor the m»uulaetuj|e of the 
above in which over 20 I uge soldiers monuments were made m 1889, rang- 

r-__ .1 nnn ,„ $tt 000, besides a large number of family uion-

Buii.iiinil—Mr K. W. Hawyer is about 
ensiling a line residence for himself on 
tin, property which he recently purchased 

Still,1,1 sliest, ft will tie an orna- 
melil I , Hint part of the town.—Rev.

to build 
in the 

o foun-

and think. Is it likely that a 
, county twice and clmrgc nothing extra 
and wo will only charge fur tin, moulding 

Wo arc now 
Call early and

lor it V Bring your pictures In 
and glass used, and quote you 
framing pictures for shout M
ltak..lv.uug* co, WolfvilU Bookstore. 

WoUVille, July Hbh, 180°*

X.

Mi Hem,van is getting ready 
on his newly acquired property 
eautmi part «»f the town. *li 
dation is now being got ready.

at O. H- WallaceV
K. 1). U. that you han't usât. 

, cost throu years ago. in which over
ing it', price from *1,000 to *0,000, besides a large unmoor or - 
umenta and other cemetery work. Vneos depend on sue aud stylo.

For prices and terms apply to the Agent tor king s and Annapolis Dos..

Represented ip Ohailottu Ih , N. 11. ; |atso iu King's and Annapolis Cos, N. 8, by
Jamtw V.

Uaro ltOUKWKLl, *100, Stationers, Wolfvillo, N. 8

Basket Sociable.

Juin,mu's Quick Drying Floor Paints, 
for lately \\ m.tkh Bkown.

The Free Christian Bapièf» of Hall’s 
Harbor had a Basket Sodeldi/ on the 
Sth inst. at ltace Point, fox the purpose 
„f raising funds to repair their meeting 

A short notice having been 
living near the

Death ,;F Mils flows.—Mrs Howe, 
widow of tho late lion. Joseph HoWei 
died at 1 n it mouth on Sunday last. 
Mis Hews was a daughter uf Capt. John 
M.iNab and was burn in Newfoundland. 
When unite young she came with her 
(all,,, 1,1 MeN al,’s Island whsre she 
lived until lier marriage in itixti. Mrs 
Howe was 84 yearn old.

at 11. II. Wallace’s.

NOTICE.bonne.
given, few, except ih 
place, know uf it. The Imeket. were 
sold at auction, and the purchaser 

roil the right of sharing the contenu 
of the basket he knight witli the liijy 
who hail tilled it. The baskets sold for 

ranging from 75 osnta 10 *3°° 
and the whole sum realised was *68 70.

The ltace Point is « place of much 
attraction on account of its situation on 
M'nas Channel, where the water is of a 
bluish tint, «ni »o dear that li.h van be 

swimming at a depth of twenty 
111 the distance isBpeumr’i Island,

To Our Subscribers.
our lot ; The special announcement winch ^ ap- FL()m, MKXll, MIDDLINGS, 

peered in our columns some time since, ]|UAN & wholesale and Retail, fur
announcing . special arrangement wtth ^
Dr B. J. Kendall Co, of Knoshurg MOWERS, W1IKELRAKK8, Ac. 
Falls, Vt„ publishers of "A Treatise on _Torm( t0 „uil, 
the Horse and hi. Disease, whereby roR 8AtE 0R TO LET 1

subscriber» were enabled to obtain a A teQ.ttvro Lot of Laud cast of J. M. 
copy of that valuable Work free by q , ., K uir(! „f
.ending their address (and endos.ng a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) ta 
renewed fur a limited period. We trust

ÏÏ.r.i1iSS."dl'ï. : , lDRE88MAKINCl
To every lover of the horse it is mdis- 
peueihle, as it treats in a simple manner 
111 the diseases «*«* th“
animal. IU phaaomlnal sale through- 
out tho United States and Canada, make 
It standard autherjtv. Menhon Ihu paper 
«*.» sending /or "TnahH." ______

Dr BAR88NOW IS YOUR TIME I
May ha consulted professionally at 

his residence near the Kpisoopal 
Ohuroh.

Wulfvilk |Dooeuibor 19th, '89.

To get full seta of Standard Works 
ta au amazingly low price. These sets 
are without doubt the 
Flmswl Edition»

made, either American or Foreign, and 
are largely illustrated with superior 
wood-outs.

K. I). C.
Money to Loan !

MONEY TO LOAN on mortgage 
in sums of #200 aud upwards. Apply

Sons uv Tkmvkham b.-TIui officers 
ufWulfville Division for current quarter 

regularly installed last Monday 
evening by Deputy, Bui pec Witter, and 
•are-fta-htMow»

M. I'.- K. K. Bishop 
W. A.-Miss KUn Vairiqulu 
11. H.-0. A. Vatriquin 
A. U. H—Miss Bessie Abbott 
K. 8.—Martin Pick 
Tiufts.— Mi»» Bertha Sleep 
(!hap.—Mi-s Annie Culdwell 
Guild.—Miss Greene 
A. C.—Kdwnrd Black adder 
1. S—Kilward Murphy 
O. H.—Walter Wallace
V. W. V.—G. H. Patriquin.

The interest ie lieing well kept up 
fur the summer fteasun and good work 
i* being done by the Division.

Wholesome and invigorating Spft 
8|iring8 Ginger Ale at R- 1’baT b.

favored side of one 
in an old-fashioned book, which may 
Still he found on the diuity shelves of 
unvi»it«d libraries, of peraouswlio "strain 

camel.” I

Johnson H. Bishop.
Wolfville, Juno 18th, 1889. ilm dote works (lu vois) *7 oo

do (io voici 5=0 
rgc Flint's do ( 6 vole) 4 oo

__ rfos Dickons’ works (15 vol») 600
Macauley’s Hist of Bag. ( 5 vol») 100 
Macaulay's Kssoys, Spuuehos

aud Voems ( x vols) 
Gibbon’* History of Romv( 6 vols) 
Hudson’s complete Shake

speare f 6 vols) 5 50 
Scott*» Waverley Novels (ta vol») 5 75 
llumc’a History of Kng. ( 6 vols) 2 50 

The cash must accompany the order. 
Books will be delivered at any point in 
tho city free of charge. Address

Knowles’ Bookstore,
A. M. Hoars, Manager,

Cor. Gkobuk & Granville Sth,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

tol )t!0out a gnat ami swallow • 
wonder wh.ther tha writer had in view 
these Wolfville functionaries of cura. 
But the swallowing of a camel with Ins 
horns Mid Soap would to most people h 

Let me In

E. Sidney Crawley,
Wolfvillo, Juno 20th, '90. lm

( Ihft
the Indians’ “Ulooacap" and Scott s Bay, 
which is divided iutu two path by Cape 
Split, the one forming a beautiful sheet 
„f water, twerity miles in circuit, and 
the other the narrow channel leading 
ii>to Minas Basin. iAom Cape Split 

nd to Blomidon numérou« minerali 
,re to he found, ehiof among which ia 
the beautiful jnuple «nothysri

Take NeeioE.—If y»ur r?,or ** 
dull take it to J. M. Shaw’s Barbe. 
Shop and ho will put “ 
order ki the small sum ol 15o. 10.

Minard'a Uniment for Kleeuiusuram

» T» t’Mf®

MISS F. B. DAVISON rcspeotful- 
ly announoce to her friends and tho 
public that elm has resumed Dross- 
making in Wolfville and for the present 
taken rooms at Mr Fred. Woodworth's, 
next door south of the Method isteliuroh. 
Having practised the system of cutting

—------- known as tho Magic Scale for several
maiixeu. ______ years with perfect success, she feels

anuob—Bi*TO*.-‘-ln the Methodist JMurtd that she will bo able to please 
church, Horton, by Ilm Bev. Crane- tho most fastidious. Lessons given m 
wick Joel, M. A., on the id Inst., Mr outti nJ fitting by the Magic Sonic

St!; b^r'o’iwir 8/btTrZd0,,artg ,urm,hcJ ltr0,80“"

DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE
WITH AN

OlsU UAH1NBSS!
W11BN YOU GAN

GET A NEW ONE. 
At Patriquin’s 

FOR^tC.OO.

rather a difficult procee. 
closing make a re,inert. Will acme on. 
kindly suggest what 1. the probable
reason fur the preference shown by the
Street official, for the north «de of the 
street and the di,favour with which they 

the *outh aide-walk.
IwqoraiB.frown upon 

July 7th,
Sl.owCart.6xxV ft-, A

Bftigem. ______________________ ____
'X„,i is»i«i:»nos,

29—tfWolfville, Mny 14th, 1899.•r Money Heftimleil.

K. It. C, I* «dnurnnleeft

- ' ’ -s -V

PStb, 1890.
F”. N. s. :
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